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STANDARDS REPORT
Heads SC Agenda

By Vivian Veroti
Student Council Reporter

A report from the Student Council standards committee highlighted Student Council action yesterday. Chairman Bar- ber said her committee plans to investigate the worthiness of various introductory and survey courses and the possibilities of devising a universal grading system.

The committee will attempt to eliminate dishonest practices in the classroom and will recommend the elimination of unscholarly professorships, she added. Just what constitutes a "unscholarly professor," was not defined.

In other Council action, Roger Luce, chairman of the Representa- tive Council Committee, recom- mended an open letter to the students be printed in the Stater for suggestions for a campus magazine.

Student Council agreed to handle this year's election of outstanding junior man and woman, upon the request of the junior class.

Council president Joe Gorman and four other Council members will travel to Columbus April 24. They will take part in a panel dis- cussion on student government.

Council recommended a new com- mittee be established called the Health Center Advisory Committee. The committee would be composed of three Council members appointed by the Council president.

Joe Gorman made the following committee appointments: Sue Usher, assistant to the registrar; Kay Houser, Constitu- tion; and Ken Johnson, Traditions and School Spirit.

Council approved a motion to send a letter to all housing facilities of social groups and on-campus resi- dences, informing them that all so- liciting sales personnel in the hous- es must be approved by the Dean of Students' office.

WKSU-FM, Library To Honor Abe

WKSU-FM and Rockwell li- brary will feature programs and displays about Abraham Lincoln in connection with the nationwide observance of his 50th birthday anniversary.

On Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12, WKSU-FM will air a half-hour pro- gram about the life of "Honest Abe" Lin- coln." Program time is 7:30 p.m.

A second program, a dramatic documentary entitled "Abraham Lincoln-Stephen Douglas Debates of 1858," will be broadcast March 4 at 7 p.m. The debate will reenact the debates between Douglas and Lincoln.

Lincoln memorabilia, medals, photographs and books concerning his life will go on exhibit Monday in the first floor display case in Rockwell library.

As part of the celebration a series of half-hour films, produced for "Chamber's TV" program, will be shown daily next week from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Portage room.

Faculty members who are in charge of the commemoration pro- grams are Dr. William Wannemacher, head of the history de- partment; Dr. Robert Jones, in- structor of history; Dr. Lawrence Kaplan, assistant professor of his- tory; Dr. James Bohn, professor of speech; and John Weiser, as- sistant professor of speech.

Student members are Larry Banks, Jack Simnett and Jim Hyder.

MATH TEST

The MATHEMATICS pre-test will be given today at 10:15 a.m. in 114 Van Vleck for students who have not taken the test.
Who Are We?

What is the mark of the so-called "intelligent" person? Is he a person who can quote Shakespeare at length? Understands the Einstein theory of relativity? Can immediately place all historical events in their true perspective? Can speak several foreign languages fluently? Can identify great works of art, and their creators?

Is he one who knows the difference between endosmosis and exosmosis? Is he familiar with the works of Plato, Aristotle, et al?

Are any—or all—of these the factors which contribute to our picture of the "intelligent" person? Or are these the characteristics of the "specialist," or "practitioner," or the "authority in his field?" Perhaps, and perhaps we have been using the word "intelligence" incorrectly.

In a recent Conference on Religion conviction, the speaker posed the question, "Who Are We?"

And it's a good question. Do we really know who we are? Or are we trying to solve the riddle?

Through formal education, we have an opportunity to gain insight into the "self" and relate ourselves to the world in which we live.

By nibbling at all the knowledge fed to us daily, and knowing how much to digest and how much to spit out, we may gain more from our college education than we ever thought possible.

We must learn for ourselves, through trial and error, which values—and what knowledge—is important in our own lives. We must retain information which can be related to aspects of our daily life and which can aid us in discovering our likes, dislikes, talents, weaknesses.

Storing up a wealth of unrelated knowledge can be burdensome, time-consuming and—unimportant.

A person who knows himself, and knows how he can better serve his fellow man and the world in which he lives, seems to be more important today than one who can only quote theories, dates, passages, etc. and has no conception of what any of them mean, or how they can be applied.

Let's take stock, and not lose sight of what college can do for us, if we want to be "intelligent" persons.

Music?

The steady flow of "juvenile jive" that emitted from Stopher hall last weekend during an after-game mixer was apparently played for a select few.

Only when a comparatively slow tune was played did couples crowd the floor. And even then, it was the same brand of music that is synonymous with today's teen-agers, not all of whom are in college.

Comments against the style of records played ran higher than usual, primarily because there was no let-up, "September Song" tried to creep in once. But it got no further than about ten words of the first verse before someone lifted the record arm and inserted a disc that resembled hog-calling.

Though we don't necessarily condemn rock 'n roll music entirely, such dances in the future could vary the program and include some big band numbers now and then. F.Q.
HITS 50 PER CENT

Wallace Sets MAC Scoring Pace

Skeeter Wallace is setting a fantastic shooting pace in the Mid-American conference basketball race. In six games, the 6-3 Flash forward has taken 78 shots and connected on 39 of them for a 50 per cent average.

Wallace is fourth in the league scoring race with an average of 17.6 points a game.

In all 13 games played by the Flashes this season, he is averaging 18.2 points per game and leads the team in rebounding with 142.

Second on the team in scoring is Bobby Thomas. He carries a 15.1 average for the league games and 14.5 for the 13 games he has played.

Thomas’ shooting percentage for league games is far above average at 48 per cent.

Jack Moore has played in only four league games, but his average is 12 points per contest. He has taken only 32 shots, which isn’t enough to count in the league ratings, but he has scored on 21 of them for 66 per cent.

Prior to the regular season games, his average is only 5.7.

Charley Boykin, who has been bothered lately with an injured ankle, has an average of 10 points for the six league games, but his overall average is 13.8.

Danny Bayer is averaging 6.5 points in league games and 5.1 in all games while Bob Showalter carries averages of 4.5 and 4 in league and total games.

The team’s offensive average for the six league games is 70.8, almost three better than the 68 point average for all games.

The opposition has held to only 64.5 points in the loop contests. They have averaged 67.1 in all games.

CLASSIFIED.

ATTENTION: Sales and Business Majors. Earn while you learn. National concern offers top money and valuable experience. Ideal hours for students with opportunity upon graduation. Write Box 273, Kent, Ohio.

Clearance Sale
ENTIRE STOCK of SPORT COAT
Buy one at Regular Price, PAY ONLY
$1.00 for 2nd Coat
BRING A FRIEND SHARE!

BUDGET SHOP
"Exclusive . . . just not expensive"
KENT, OHIO

The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION at KENT STATE UNIVERSITY cordially invites you to attend a free lecture on CHRISTIAN SCIENCE entitled CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: PRACTICAL, OPERATIVE CHRISTIANITY by LOWELL F. KENNEDY, C. S. of Louisville, Kentucky, Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1959 at 8:15 P.M. in VanDoren Hall, Room 114 Kent State University
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Cupid's Corner

Pinned by
Judy Miktaw, South Terrace—Gil Herrick, Sigma Nu.
Carole Thomas, Chi Omega—Chuck Connolly, Alpha Tau Omega.
Judy Chapman—Charles Pryor, Kappa Sigma.
Eileen Tracy, Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, Canton—Tom McCarthy, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Engaged:
Linda Peadinger, Alpha Gamma Delta—Jim Kratter, Ohio State University.
Marlene Deltz, Alpha Gamma Delta—Robert Tarboli, Avella, Pa.

Great buy!

The trim-fitting

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the stand-out choice in collars — the regular button-down, or per-
manent stay Arrow Glen. Exclusive Mitog® tailoring carries through the trim, tap-
ered look from collar to waist to cuff. "Sanitized" broadcloth or oxford in stripes,
checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Gillet, Peabody & Co., Inc.

Use Old Spice

Pre-Electric Shave Lotion

to get a better shave!

Quicker... closer... smoother...
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

Shulton New York * Toronto